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Notice It hereby Riven that the following described  tracts  or lot* o 
land In the County or  Poeaboatae, which are  delinquent  for tl»r  non-pay 
Rent of taxes for the year MB will be offered for  tale  by the  undersigned 

wrlff at public auction at ihe front HOOT of the court houae of aald  county 
between the hours of ten In the morning and four In the'afteruoon on. 

MONDAY, the 9th day of DECEMBER, 1M4 

Each tract or lot or so much thereof as •hall he necessary   will  be sold 
for *o much caeh M shall be sufficient to satisfy the amount due thereon, as 
set forth In the following table— 
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KI)RAYJ)1«TRICT 

Auldrldjre. 12* a   wts Gbr  Klver •••••• '•••■• gS 
Harow Lesley's Bat. 150*, M Stem,-Creek  bal due W 97 
l.'hattaway, John, 250 a, Gauley and h k river -1     2 
Davis, MaryT, 6 a 120 p, Drennen Ridge   >«g 

PavghT™, Ilo«* S ft, partition, taxes •» «,' •*' ba. due':., to 
Kubanka,  farther V. 4 a   N. -ar hi ray     ;;' •* 
Gay, Mary M.  81 a Red Lick   Mtn .'.,,■..7.'....   682 

Graved M6ary Yh 80 a  Brushy I,lrK^ Run,' bal due.. * g 
Jackson, Jamef 40 a   Brushy  Lick Run     »«» 
Jackson,   Kills  19 a b       " "     -gja 
Johnson, Ram Jr. «I a Slippery Hill. " - 
Kllnehell.  Ally^lVSO p,  Clover Lick     '• 

same 40 p, .        
Moore, L  M. Est.   29 a Johnson   Ridge  

same      »4 p Siony Bottom.-.  
Marshall, C. R. .'W7 a Valley Mtn   ••••••■•• ■,•;■• •■ 
Soon, Oe.». S.  80 1-4 a Brushy Lick Run bal due.. 
McCarty, Bessie Est.  2 a Giover Lick  
Newell, John A. 200a Gauley Mtn..  
Sharp, Emniett 4 a HO p Dry Branch  

IharorSrnnto and Howard 124 a 40p Stony Creek. 
Tibbs, Highland R.   2 a HO p partition 4    .    ...-... 
Wilson, Win. A. 143 a Brushy Lick Run bal due... 
Walton, H   As Est.   13 a HO South Buckeye  
Wilson, Chas. 10 a Alder Lick   Run...... ••■••••• 
Ward, P. T.   lot 35 Riverside . • ; •       • 
White. James U. and Reglna 141 a Laurel Creek ua 
Wtlllains, A. I>. 200 a Hd. Clover Cr  

MARLINTON.( ORIM HiATlON 

Williams, A. D. block 2H lot Hand 9  
Yeager, Harlot's Est. Lot ltt Home •• 

GREENBANK   DISTRICT 

Arbogast. E.  M. Block 22 Lot 7, H, », ifi/ll, 12,  Bartow 
same       Block 39 Lot 9..........'. '  

Burner. K. D  111 a Near Cass bal due     '•••• 
Cobb  John H. Lot 10 and 11 Thornw.wd.........• • • • • ■..• 
Damffrlno Jos. Block 8 Lot 8 and 13 Blackhurst Add 

due. 
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Forest Lbr. Co. 2920 a Ally Mms. Lot 3 14 
..m.      1450 a    "       "       I.E.. 

400  a    "       "      T. A.. 
'1085 a   "       "      T. B.. 
450 a     "       "       T. C 
980a       '•       "      T. D. 

Fetrr. Angela Block 1 Lot 3 Deer Creek..  
Gragg  Wm. M. 58 a 50 p Ally Mtn. ...  
Galfurd. Thos.  Est. 120 a Sitllngton'a Creek  
lliimner  N J. 40 a Rosin Run  

anirer B  B  and  M. >1. 1062 a'  Ally Mtn  
!!S,J' S. Lot 3 North Public Road. .(  
Lambert   J   L. 43 p Arbovale Tax for   19-20-21-22  
MlUlgan O. St Block 1 Lot 10 Deer Creek.  
McMilughlln, May Lot 9 Hoaterman bal due  
Noble, R. Block 1, lot 8, Thorn wood 
J4oble, R. lot «, Thomwood 
Nottingham. Addtaon et al, 875 A. H p    Ally Mtn.. Bal due 
Patten, Nettle E., Bioek.0. Lot X »*lackl.urst 
Pocahontas Lumber Co., ISO A. Wts. Obr. RHror 
Same, 692 A. Wts. Gbr. River 
Same; 63.A. Wts. Gbr. River  

&£r£SNftGX.,mrV, ■«.  I,;;rcre« 
Taylor, .lames RM.U0A.168 p.Sitling.on Or. bal due 

..49H 77 
 139 66 
 313 23 
 154 79 
 339 17 
  32 11 
   10 05 
 22 94 
       9 62 
 158 24 
     2 30 
 116 51 
     230 

Deer Creek 
•0 p. 

TuurstoD, R. J. Block 5, Lot 15 

Tyson. Joe. 200x85 ft. I>e 
Tyson, R/Jbert. 30 A. 120 Deer Creek 

Tav f »r 1920-21 23 

Vandevender. Chas., Lot 5, rnomwood 
Same, Block 2, part 26. TUornwood 
Wllfong, Esia. 25 A. Ne*r Wesley Chapo 
Williams, Samuel, 34 A.Wts. Gbr. River 

GRKENBANK DISTRICT-UA»4S CORPORATION 

Burner, E.D. Trustee, One lot. White RlepUaot 
Burner, K. U. Trustee, One lot 
Burner, E.I). Trustee. One Half Finger lot 

IICNTKUSVILLK D1STUK 1 
Alderman. Timothy et al. 767 A. Head Cummins Greek 
Bradshaw, Heirs. 100 A. Marlin Mtn 
Burner  E. D., 81 A. 40 p.. Thorny Creek 
!:urry, Cornelia and Children. 30 A .and SO p.   I- rtt* 
Cundilf. Frances, 121 A. Bast Buckeye 
Cooper. D. O. Block 1, Lot 13, Mitmehaha Springs 
Durbln. Ch«s. R. 24 A. Joe Hilly Lands 
Ilarland, J. B. & T. J. & H. 0. »l -ck 8, Lot 1 atul 3, M. Spg* 
Holt, H. A. Bst.. 130 A. Allegheny Mtn .hap1 , ,r 
Meadow Mtn. Lumber «0., 11.000, A. N. bork D.ulh.ird.s ( r. 
Moore, James C. Est.. 114 A. Mil   Run 
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11.47 

5.62 
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47.73 
5,85 
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Perry,' Minnie. 148 A. 80 p. Thorny Cieik 
Paul, Richard, Lease 27 A. Irvine Land 
Ryder. J. H.& Ervine. Don, 81 A. 40 p. Niarnj t 
Ryder. Geo. B., Heirs. Fee HO p. Frost 
Sullivan. Miss Nora, Block 6 Lot 6. M. Spflwgs 
Sharp, Lindsay Est. 31 A. Thorny Greek 
Vi.iuesney, J. A. 1888 A-OooUran*« Creek 
Same. 47 A. James Lock ridge hand 
Same, 112 A. Cochran.s Creek , 
Same. Lease 400 A. Knapp's <-'reek 
Y,!ager C. A. * Soh". G«y Bat. Lease 150 a. Br w.i Creek 
Yeagerv C. A.. Lease 510 A. Kerr Land 
do       Fee 60 A. Add. S. S. Snrodei 
do       Lots 4-5 6. M. Springs 
Young, Clias. Est. Fee 18i» A. 80 p. Last BncWyo 

LITTL1E-LKVELS DISTRICT 

'Bdblett, J. II.. 80 p. Lobelia 
Beard, Edwin L 300 A. Hills Creek 
Same, 20 A. lllhs Creek •:     . 
Moore. Lena M., 62 A. Hillstnro (hd. due) 
McGraw, John T. Est. Lease 0038 A. Laurel Ri 
Prltt, W. C. Fee 26 A. Droop Mm 
h.eel. Annie M. RiL 194 A. HO p  Near See»>ert 
savoy. James 1 A. Btamplfflr. Greek, 
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2.00 
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14.68 
27.41 
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3.(r7 
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to rememhtr the Bible Injunction for 
him that Is without sin to cast the 
tirst stone Also please remember 
that all both Ml hair women and girls 
are not bad About the toughest 
-haracter lu Pocahontas has long, 
Mowing treases. 

Not all the gins and women who 
tit In the closed cars porked In dark 
cornets and along road ways have 
bobbed hair Not all the glrls'and 
woman who choose the wrong road 
have short hair. What about the 
man or boy who leads tl em astray. 
Wrong doing went on before woman 
and girls adapted the fashion of 
bobbing their hair. 

What about the long haired woman 
yho prefers a poodle dog to husband 
and babiet.? What about the woman 

(with her hair done up over her ears. 
ear bobs, a thousand dollar diamond 
ring ana things to match, leading a 
poodle dog with a silver chain and ex 
travagant collar set with told and 
•.liver, who positively refuses to be- 
come1 a mother and neglects to give 
of her abunch.nce to worthy   charity. 

What about that man who allpa 
away at night from his dear/ wlft 
with long. Rowing tresses, 'to • g< 
around the corner to meet his soul 
mate. This little girl is dear to some 
mother's heart. She has been mis- 
lead by hl> oliy, ever ready promises 
of this and that, and of his tales ol 
how he and his wile don't agree, and 
tie can no longer love her because she 
is so plain and wears her hair straight 
oack. and Is notorte bit jolly any 
more. Also-there are so many kids 
now   that Ihev wet on his nerves. 

Of course It Is out of the question 
how some woman can wear their 
dresses so Indecently short as to make 
pub.lc targets of themselves, but 1 
can we.I remember when dresses were 
su long tiiat women had had to hole 
their skirts up to keep from throw- 
ing them ii iv n. 

Men, poor wise things that they 
are, were led astray then as now. 

My husband bobbed my hair, and 
he brags abou'u how- much better I 
look. My hair Is now much neater, 
and positively T~was not too ln/y to 
lress my long hair either. 1 can 
truthfully say that In our communi- 
ty six married women have tl.elr hah 
bobbed and their husbands elthei 
bobbed their hair or were willing 

I really think more of the bobbed 
hair woman who stays at home t< 
make I ome clean and pleasant foi 
tier husband, than I do of the slstet 
who jumps in an automobile to sat' 
iff to a Sunday ball game, or strcl 8 

■ier nose In other people's affairs ij" 
gads around the streets and rnake- 
<oogoo eyes at other women's hus- 
bands. 

If you hoys and men want to know 
■what real old tlmecox>k Is like: or see 
sick children given real mother love 
nid attention; or hoar a real pravet 
from a humble Christian heart juat 
■all on some true woman, even if iier 
ialr Is bobbed, who Is In every sense 

of the words a *oman and wife, a 
mother and sister. Bobbing her hah 
loes not make or mar her character 
>r destroy her home loving dispo- 
sition. 

I tor one am not afraid that I can 
keep my husband. I would like to see 
some woman withlon({ hair come and 
nry to take him. I believe she would 
look like she had been picked instead 
if bobbed. -     " 

As for the poodle>and Airedale on 
ill fours, some of the men treat their 
vlves as if they were not as good as 

one of these. I say a good American 
would not speak of womanhood lr. 
this manner. 

1 can still get down on my knees, 
and 1 hope and feel that I am still a 
Cnristian. 

M. L.T. 

Cun 

(bal. ilue) 

Taylor,~i. & & Rachel J." 88 A. Cocbraii Land (bal due) 
Williams, A   D. Trustee, Fee 53 A. HO p. 
Williams. A.D. Trustee, Lease 2618 » 
Same.  Lease 445 A   Poplar Flats 
Walton, J.H. Fee 40 A. Droop Mtn. 

.    Yeage.-, C. A. Fee.234 A. Hills Creek 
A   Same. L-ase Lt3 A. 1 

Same, 
Same, 

Laurel Bun 
LiUrel   Bun 

81.J1 
20.61 
2 28 

02.02 
178.90 

13 8J 
89 SB 

.45 
12.47 
2.33 

14.06 
0.44 

17 70 
180 90 

50 05 
90.00 
22.21 Lease 204 A. Brush Run 

Lease 204 A. A. W. Hill Land . 
LITTLE^VELS DISTRICT -HILLSIJORO COU1 ORATION 

ogham, I)- J- tyoc* 1 k* 5. .82 04 
Any of the aforesaid tracts or lots may be  re deemed  by tie-   payment 

die u.ier,lgned Sheriff before sale of UMMMotdM thereon. 
Given under my hand Kj. lOth^of r*£.moef, WJ. 
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to 

By 
hontas Conntv 

0. C. CLENDKMN. Deputy. 

TURKEYS 
I ha»e a few Gold Back Bronze 

Toms for sale left yet. My flock Is 
headed this year by champion a 
Mammoth Bronte torn to go away by 
November   20th.    Toms   110,    hens 
88 

Geo L Clark 
HUlaboro, W. Va. 

DOGS LOST 
2 be»gle hound:, bliptc and white 

spotted. Both mips about 2 1 2 yeats 
old.    H.   E    Illner,    Marllnton,   W 

DR. H. C. SOLTER 

deelree to announce that he Is 
equipped to give the Chlorine treat- 
ment for common colds, bronchitis 
and all catarrhal conditions affecting 
the respiratory tract Including In- 
fluenza and whooping cough. At 
the Marllnton Hospital. 

NOTICE 

On Oct   14, 1924 one,   two year old 
black  heifer  followed  me to D   W 
Klser's .In    Crabbottom,   no   marlc 
Owner can have same by  Ideritlfytni? 
her.   paying for   keeping and  adver- 
tising     If not called   for by   Dec.  4 
she will be sold.    Apply to 

D. W. Riser 
R. F   D  1 Hlghtown, Va. 

Assuming that Mr. M. S. II. has 
had some surplus energy stored, up 
»nd was-at a loss just what to do 
with It, decided to make an attack on 
bobbed hair with a narrow idea of 
reforming mothers and daughters of 
i sensible move. It may have been 
t.hat his good wife or daughter Had 
to many household cares to loon after 
and decided to adopt this hygenlc 
move without, asking the permission 
Df wiiat he considered "authority" 
so, hecould say, "Betsy and 1 did It." 
We realize that they hate to see Ibis 
dissolution from the colld like 
"migraines" of man but If. yon jsrlll 
awake from that dream you will tiud 
we're living in another age from that 
of our grandmo'hers, and tiiat short 
skirts have not -been'worn for two 
years in this day and time we're 
looked to, to develop our bodies and 
m.lnds In order that we may make 
kiood and useful citizens and eontr'- 
oute to tne up building of the com- 
munity. Not have the "drag" spirit. 
How are we girls going to do lt¥ By 
a more thorough development of our 
minus. 

You may say this is  easy  hut "we 
girls" do   not  always   have a bed of 
roses to sail on     Sometimes a girl 
may hi   the oldest   of a Urge   family 
and the  father Is n:>t able or will not 
establish   any   of    the    modem   con- 
veniences in the home, or finance any 
help toward the up keep of the^lu me. 
Will this girl take  from one  half to 
one   and a   half houfsa day to  keep 
her tresses straight when she can bob 
her I air and devote that   time to her 
studies   or to   help her   mother who 
needs all the help she can get'V What 
mother that Is Interested  In the wel 
fare of her daughter is going to de- 
prive her the rig'it to u>-e thai  time 
to   broadening her knowledge as web 
as   give to  her the   am .tint   of time 
she   would  use    herself,   when   she 
knows   that   bobbed   hair   Is   really 
sanitary v   I say MMas*miary beuaus* 
the  hair can  be*»bampooed once a 
week with very  little waste of time 
say from ten to twenty minutes while 
If long It would take from one and a 
half to two hours, it can be msssageri 
every night, and the beauty of It the 
mother and daughter looks   present 
able at any time.   You may say these 
conditions do not exist in every home, 
so they don't but   what father  wants 
to finance the expenses of his daugh- 
ter  If he thought she was devoting 
all her   time to   her personal   dally 
needs, cared nothing about her stand- 
ing as a student,   preparation for the 
future, and had no definite goalf 

You   say, "Boys   are sensible."   1 

agree tl at some whof are trying to 
live an austere, purer life, free from 
sris saint'AT ■ vice afro oeiie ve te Itis 
adTan"ttmnt—and standardization of 
o ir country and morals are sensible. 
Those when they get married do not 
want for a wife a head that Is simply 
s support for a pretty piece of milli- 
nery They want a moral girl that 
has developed her mind, capable of 
helping establish a home on Christian 
principles;! knows how to do things, 
Is sensible'^ broad minded, can take 
the Inlatltlve and do more for the 
advancement and the up building of 
the community at large than merely 
iccupy space, whether she does or 

not have bobbed hair. On the other 
hand we have the boy who la the 
opposite. He has an evil mind and 
everything that comes In hut path 
serves as an evil omen; unless It Is 
the time he Idles away and the time 
lie spends running from work. There 
fore he can see no good In any more 
that leads to elevation as a goal 
Then fathers will want to cover up 
defects by throwing the knock on the 
mothers and daughter . May I ask, 
iow much of the time before eleven 

p. m. Is spent by fie fathers on In- 
structing his boys In ethics? If you 
look for good you'l. bud It, hot If you 
look for evil It may appear. People 
that live In glass houses should 
seldom throw stones. 

I believe women's fashions are 
much more sensible and comfortable 
.hen men's are, considering the dif- 
ferent seasons of the year. History 
>hows that men have been victims of 
many a silly style craze. 

"You will llnd In every country, 
Including our own (up to the time of 
the Revolution) men out dressed 
women, their figures—ye i, and their 
egs; and you will come to the con- 
tusion dress has very little to do 
with morals, or with brains either, 
ror ti.il matter. Shakespeare wore 
■arrings as most of the gentlemen of 
uls day—diamond, ruby, pearl, plain 
{old, large or small earrings, as they 
could afford. Gentlemen frizzed, 

■uried. powdered and tied their hair 
jack with ribbons; and when they 
Had worn or scorched their hair off 
Obey wore wigs " 

Whit did we think when, men 
'urled and powered, dressed pompa- 
lour, tied his hair hick with ribbons, 
and wearing a rose over his left ear? 
A, stock collar with neck ruffles and a 
jabot of expensive hand-made laceV 
V gorgeous waist coat of rose pink 
-;i'in elaborately embroidered with 
ilowers, a pair of knee breeches of an 
equally 'gorgeous sky blue, fastened 
•vii i. buckles and bows at the knees. 
Over this a magnlllcent coat with 
full skirts heavily trimmed with gold 
lace, exquisite lund made buttons, 
lace ruffles at the wrist. Overalls 
velvet cape of purple. Hand knit 
ourple su •kings, high heeled pink 
pumps on his feet, a beaver hat with 
istrlch plumes on bis head, a gold 
.miIT box In cne hand and a gold- 
leaded cane In the other? Does this 
tot exceed any fad or fashion that 
M.in in has ever been guilty of fall- 
ing for? 

What Is personal morality? I'erson- 
ii morality is the way to live the 
ii"st. desirable, the most 1 itrlnslcally 
valuable, happiest life, and attain 
those sweetest goods that come only 
through effort and sacrifice of lesser 
goods. How do you class bobbed hair 
as immoral? The Bible does not 
substantiate your statement. Neither 
can man with all due respect so Mr. 

•1 S. II. 1 redl/.e when you class It 
with some e 1 that came by heredi- 
ty, .through environment, and per- 
sonal desires you could knock just 
the same as y m could about eating 
if your desires were so great for such 
as to lead you to stealing. Let's bate 
our statements on facts. People hue 
used transmission so much It has 
became stale. t. 

1 think that I have proved to you 
that bobbed hair Is sanitary, sensi- 
ble, labor saving device, and that It 
loes not carry with It that evi omen 
Neither did I do It because I'm an 
.ild maid, but 1 for one would rather 
live an old maid six and seven times 
over, as marry the latter described 
above: because I could get me a dog 
35 hark, a cat to scratch, and a parrot 

■" swear, then the evil Influence 
would not extend Into another g iner- 
atlon. 

Dear Reader: 
1 have read Mr. M.S. II. Item on 

nobed hair in last weeks Issue of this 
paper. It seejns to me that Mr. II. 
has went just a little to far onths 
>u >j»ct, Although I do not say that 
it is Die right thing, yet we have 
some girls with bobed Lair who are 
as good a cl aracters as those without. 
He has went as far as to say that we 
dont have any real girls these days 
only the ones with long hair fixed up 
in a becoming style. Again I dlHer 
with Mr II. A girl Is what she 
makes out of her self whesther she 
nas her hair bobbed or not. O.ie 
does not have to run her character 
d ■ wn just b ;cause she has bobed hair. 
,ie also said that that we dont see 
very many brides with bobed hair. 
I think that Mr H. Is off a little right 
here also 1 think If he would look. 
a round a little more he would change 
his mind. 1 think when the reader 
has read my Item ot the subject he 
will say that 1 am right and wll! con- 
st ver the matter the same ns I have. 

D. F. T.' 

. 

To the tens and hundreds of thousands of small car owners, 
the realization that the new Gray is an extremely beautiful 
automobile as well as in every way a thoroughly practical and 
economical one, is a discovery of real importance. The thought 
of a car they can so easily afford to own—yet which will attract 
admiring comment everywhere     is as new as it is welcome. 

See the J^ew Gray body types -and judge for yourtelf. 

Marlinton Electric Company 
MARLINTON. WEST VIRGINIA 

ARISTOCRAT O   F SMALL       CARS 

Teams for Sale 
Two  teams and harness complete 

Weight 8,000 each team.  Good log or 
farm teams.  Priced to sell   - 

Cliff Sharp 
Frost, W. Va. 

NOTICE TO TAX-PATERS 
Notice Is hereby gives thai the ua- 

derelgned Sheriff of Pocabo»tas Coua- 
ty will attend In person or by deputy 
at the following time sad place for 
the purpose ot collecting  taxes: 

GREEN BANK DISTRICT 
Thorn wood NOT. 8, la Homing 
Bartow —      Nov. 8 la aftsraoce 
Durbln ..Nov. 10 
Hosterman Nov 11, ID morning 
Nottingham NOT 11 )e afternoon 
Cass ,.NOT 12 and 18 
Spruce. Nov fl, 4 pm, night 
Ray wood  Nov.7, afteraooa 
Boyer Nov 14 
Arbovale Nov 16 
Greenbank ....Nov IT 
Dunmore NOT 18 

I will visit the taxpayers ef 
Wildell and May In person be- 

-    fore the end of the discount 
period. 

EDRAY DISTRICT 
Stony Bottom Nov 6, la moralag 
Cloverllck NOT 5,   pm, algal 
Onoto... NOT 11, until 3 p.m 
Mace Oct 29, In morning 
Brady Oct 28, In aftensom 
Llnnwood Oc*.*>, In moralag 
Slaty fork Com... .Oct 30, pra ft night 
Elk, Robt Gibson, Oct SI, til 1 p. m. 
Edray Nor 10 
Buckeye Nov 17. til  3 p. m 
Marllnton NOT 24, 25. 28 

HUNTERSVILLE DISTRICT 

Frost NOT 8 
Huntersvine NOT 7 
Clawson Nov 18 

LITTLE LEVELS DISTRICT 
Droop M t, Wallace Kershner,  NOT. 8 
Locust NOT 8, la morning 
Heard NOT 6, afteraooa 
Seebert HOT 7 
Mfllpolut Hov8 
Hillsboro « NOT 10 
Lobelia ....NOT 10 
Jaoox...: MOT 11 

With the exceptloa of dates 
listed  above,   books will be . 
found at the following  places: 

Greenbank, B.B.Beard's, Bartow 
Edray, In Office. Marllnton 
Iluntersvllle,  Elmer Moore's, Mlane 

hah* Springs 
Little Levels, T. A. Bruffsy, Hillsboro 

A discount of 2 1-2 percest will be 
made to all persons who pay their 
taxes on or before the 90th day of No- 
vember, 1824. Interest at the rate of 
of 10 percent per annum on the 
smount of each tax Wll, win be added 
thereto from the first day of January, 
1925, until psymeat 

B. B  BEARD, 8. P. C. 

$3,000.00   I 
worth  of Monument   must be 
sold in the next two weeks. 

i 

Marlinton Narble Works 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

* 
* 
* 

I 

Fiduciary  Notice 
The accounts of Calvin W. Price 

Executor of Lettie Rodgers are before 
me for final settlement. 

Given under my hand tills 14th 
day of November, 1924. 

P. T. Ward 
Commissioner of Accounts 

FOR SALE 
9 sere* of land, new four room house 
and necessary outbuilding. The 
whole nine acres Improved. Two 
acres In orchard with a good variety 
of bearing fruit trees. 

ALLEN SITES. 
Stony Bottom, W. Va 

Who's Got My Do*? 
LOST:—Small black and tan Beagle 
hound male, long body and very 
friendly. Answers to name of "Jlgga" 
Any Information will be appreciated. 

Everett Eaet 
Marllnton, W. Ta 

TURKEYS FOR SALE 
Bronzo back  turkeys for breeding. 

Fine specimens.    Plsee   your erdev 
before November 20.   Tome 88. 
•6.   . 

"""*  Mrs Chss. Shlaaberry 
Cloverllck, W. Vs. 

FOR   SALE 
Twelve big tlpe Poland Chlae 

Slrtd by prlzs winning boar. Price 
according to age and make up differ- 
ent Individuals. Will ship with ped- 
igree or registrstlon papers. 

E. H. Williams 
Marllnton, W. Va. 

Ahealthy, pleasant 
and economical 
Habit— 

Quiets nerves— "l 

Sharpens wits—   - 
Preserves th« teeth- 
Aids digestion. 

fchew   BEECH-NUT- 
Chewing Tobacco.   First 
aid to   efficiency   every- 
where and costs so little. 
Have you tried it.' 

Over 250 Million 
PodtAgea Sold in a 

SmgkYear 

t ■ 

^■TsT IT. ™.»T. m 

Wm 
j— 

y 
■4C ~t*a~-^~f £*ACC£ 

Stock Turkeys for Sale 
Mammoth Bronze 

Toms $8, h^ns $6.     Fine specimens.    Get your 
order in early.    Delivered to express office. 

J. 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Town Tax Notice 
The tax ticket* of the Town of 

Marilncoa are now ready for collec- 
tion. On all tickets paid In full on or 
before tin 30th day of November, 
1B24, a discount ot two and a hair 
percent (2 1-2) will ba sllo»e4. In- 
terest a* ths rate of too percent per 
larnr will be charged on ticket* 
after the Are*, of January, 1925. 

FRANK P. KING, Sergeant. 
Town of Marllnton, W. Va. 

ESTRAY 
one ewe and one lamb oa 

have 
There IF 

m v piece  at Hc-termsn, 
l» re since last of April. 
h.ve property by paying one* *f 
It■> snd advertising. 
• 1 paid Cora E. Colll 

Iloeterman, W. Va. 

SEED   RYE 
II 60 per buafcel F. O. B. 

W. A. Arbogast 


